






















Table 8:  Applicable Fire Effects v. a Pillbox (Bunker)

Rules Sections:  B30.1 - B30.8, A24.31 and C3.74, C8.31

Weapon From CA
0 TEM 0 TEM 0 TEM

+CA TEM +NCA TEM +NCA TEM

Canister No Effect No Effect

CC NA NA

DC (placed/thrown) +CA TEM +NCA TEM +CA TEM per 30.31

FFE NA NA +NCA TEM

FT 0 TEM +NCA TEM +NCA TEM

HE (direct fire) +CA TEM +NCA TEM +NCA TEM

HE (indirect)/Aerial +NCA TEM +NCA TEM NA

Overrun NA NA No Effect

Small Arms/MG/IFE/ATR/PF +CA TEM No Effect No Effect

WP NMC (direct fire) No Effect NA

WP NMC (indirect fire) No Effect NA

WP NMC (smoke grenade)

2:  Units in pillbox hex are considered in the NCA (B30.1).

9:  NCA TEM is used as a negative modifier on the WP NMC (EXC;  WP grenade CH, NCA TEM is considered zero).

NA = Not Applicable

No Effect = No Effect vs. pillbox occupants.

- The 1/2 FP Area fire penalty v. concealed/HIP units in a pillbox does not apply.

- Target size modifiers do not apply to Guns inside of pillboxes, nor do other TEM modifiers combine with Pillbox TEM.

- TPBF and Target Selection Limits (A7.211-.212, A8.312) do not apply to units inside of pillboxes.

- Units in a pillbox cannot form Fire Groups, be Encircled, nor are they forced to Rout.

- Units in a pillbox cannot fire at Aerial targets or fire Mortars.

Situation:  Weapons listed attempting to affect the units inside of a pillbox (bunker).

From NCA1 From within same hex2

AP/APCR/APDS3

BAZ/PIAT/HEAT4

+ CA TEM and (½ FP)

yes5

NA6

No Effect7

NA8 NA8 yes, NCA TEM9

1:  This column represents units firing from the NCA, but not from the same hex as the pillbox itself.  CH NCA TEM is 
considered zero.

3:  0 TEM applies provided that basic TK# > twice the  CA/NCA TEM respectively that would normally apply.  Otherwise, 
treat as HE (direct fire).  HE Equivalency (C9.31) is utilized to determine FP.

4:  HE Equivalency (C8.31) is utilized to determine FP.

5:  HtH CC, Melee NA and CC v. Vehicle are all NA.

6:  Direct Fire WP NMC is NA unless a CH is achieved v. the pillbox occupants.  If this is the case, use the CA TEM as 
positive NMC modifier.

7:  Indirect Fire WP NMC is NA, even if a CH is achieved per B30.113 and B30.34.

8:  WP grenades may be placed into the pillbox hex, but the NMC is NA v. pillbox occupants since the WP is not placed into 
the pillbox's Location.

Other pillbox (bunker) notes:

- Attacks v. a pillbox Location cannot affect other units in the pillbox hex (or vice-versa), (EXC: Area Target Type, Spraying 
Fire, Residual FP, Canister, OBA, Aerial Bomb).

- Fire from units inside a pillbox against enemy units in it's own hex is limited to:  WP grenade, thrown DC, CC, or in the 
enemy MPh w/ PBF should they cross one of the two CA hexsides (B30.2).



DRAFT

Rules Sections:  C0.7, 1.53, 1.55, 1.8, 3.3-3.4, 3.6, 3.7-.76, 3.9, 5.72, 11.4, D0.8

Situation

G) Critical hit [hull, (turret if HD)]

2:  If a CH is obtained v. a vehicle, the vehicle always receives the CH and any other units affected Collaterally are attacked normally.

3:  Infantry Target Type cannot be used to target an AFV.

6:  Disregard references to 'hull', 'turret' and 'HD' if a non-AFV is the target.

7:  A CH may is also be achieved on the Infantry Target Type on a TH DR > 2 per case H detail.

- A CH only applies to the target(s) in a Location determined by Random Selection.  Other (non-selected) units are attacked normally.

- CH v. Gun automatically destroys that Gun and its manning Infantry.

Table 9:  TH Outcomes that cause a Critical Hit to occur.1

Situation:  Original TH DR = 2.  See left column for situation and cross reference target type in the columns shown to determine result.

Vehicle Target Type2 Infantry Target Type3 Area Target Type4,5

DR =2, When an Original DR ≤ 1 
was required to secure a hit.

A) subsequent dr; 1 = CH (hull, unless 
HD, then turret CH), 2 = normal turret 
hit, 3 = normal hull hit (unless HD), 4-6 = 
miss (3-6 = miss if HD).

B) subsequent dr; 1 = CH, 2-3 = normal 
hit, 4-6 = miss.

C) subsequent dr; 1 = CH (hull, unless 
HD, then turret CH), 2 = normal turret 
hit, 3 = normal hull hit (unless HD), 4-6 = 
miss (3-6 = miss if HD).6

DR =2, When an Original DR = 2 
was required to secure a hit.

D) subsequent dr; 1 = CH (hull), 2-6 = 
normal hull hit (if HD, then normal turret 
hit).

E) subsequent dr; 1 = CH, or if dr ≤ half 
the modified TH # then CH, otherwise, 
normal hit.

F) subsequent dr; 1 = CH (hull), 2-6 = 
normal hull hit (if HD, then normal turret 
hit).6

DR =2, When an Original DR ≥ 3 
was necessary to secure a hit.

CH achieved via case E) above, or, via 
case H) If Final TH DR < half the 
modified TH # then CH, otherwise, 
normal hit.7

I) Critical hit [hull, (turret if HD)]6

1:  CH are NA for MG (including 12.7mm [.50-cal] and aircraft MG, but not 15mm) and Deliberate Immobilization attempts.

4:  Use Random Selection if more than one Location is in the hex, e.g. multi-level building, or pillbox.

5:  Area Target Type (ATT) cannot be used for AP/HEAT/HE Equivalency or within the firer's own hex or as Bounding First or Motion Fire.  ATT hits v. Vehicles 
are resolved per C1.55.  ATT consumes all of a Gun's ROF (EXC: Mortar) for that turn.

Other CH notes:

- Area/HE Indirect/Harassing/Barrage CH:  Resolved with double the full FP of that caliber size.  See also C0.7.

- Terrain:  CH has no special effect v. terrain.  Fire/Rubble/Shellholes are resolved as a non-CH.



Table 10:  Vehicle/Wreck In-hex (MP costs to enter/leave)

Rules Sections: B3.42, 4.42, 5.42, 6.43, 13.41 and D2.14, 10.2

Open Ground

BU FT or BU HT 

CE FT 

CE HT 

CE AC

BU AC

Truck

A:  FT = Fully-Tracked Vehicle, HT = Half-Tracked Vehicle, AC = Armored Car

- if the Wreck is Burning, the MP cost of Smoke cost needs to be applied as well.

- if moving uphill, the additional MP cost of doing so also needs to be applied.

Situation:  Vehicle types listed moving into terrain type with one other Vehicle/(non-burning) Wreck already in the hex and then 
moving out this hex and into same terrain type.  The MP cost for the wreck/vehicle itself is shown in [brackets].

Vehicle TypeA

Road [in OG (w/o 
using Road Rate)]

Road [in OG (using 
Road Rate)]

OtherB Road using 
Road Rate

2 [1] / 1 2 [1] / 1 3 [2] / 1 5[4] / 1

2 [1] / 1 2 [1] / 1 2½[2] / ½ 4½[4] / ½

2 [1] / 1 2 [1] / 1 2½[2] / ½ 4½[4] / ½

4 [1] / 3 4 [1] / 3 2½[2] / ½ 4½[4] / ½

4 [1] / 3 4 [1] / 3 3 [2] / 1 5[4] / 1

5 [1] / 4 5 [1] / 4 2½[2] / ½ 4½[4] / ½

B:  Includes sunken road, elevated road, woods-road and non-one lane bridges in which all MP penalties for entering a hex with a 
wreck/vehicle are doubled.

Other Vehicle/Wreck notes:

- All MP penalties should be increased per Vehicle/Wreck in the hex.  Example 1:  A CE FT Vehicle entering an Road hex in OG 
containing two Wrecks and/or Vehicles using the Road Rate will pay 4½ MPs to enter and ½ MP to exit into another Road hex in 
OG.  Example 2:  The same CE FT Vehicle entering a Woods-Road hex containing two Wrecks and/or Vehicles using the Road 
Rate will pay 8½ MPs to enter and ½ MP to exit into another Woods-Road hex.



Table 11:  Hindrance Effects on Residual FP and Fire-Lane RFP attacks.

Rules Sections: A8.2-.26, 9.22-9.3

Effects within the target Location.

Situation:  Hindrance types (what are referred to here as "hard" and "soft" hindrances) have different effects on attacks 
made by standard RFP attacks then on Fire-Lane RFP attacks.  The table below attempts to summarize the major 

differences and how to apply each in the majority of situations.

Effect of "soft" 
hindrances between 

firer and target.

Effect of "hard" 
hindrances between 

firer and target.

Fire-Lane 
Residual FP1

"Soft" hindrances do not 
add DRM to, or reduce the 

FP of, Firelane RFP 
attacks.  They do serve to 
cancel FFMO however.3

"Hard" hindrances apply as 
DRM to the Firelane RFP 

attack itself4

Applicable Hexside TEM, in-hex TEM and/or 
SMOKE/FFE-hindrance DRM in the target 

location all apply to the Firelane RFP attack, 
even v. Bypassing units.  FFNAM applies (if 

applicable).  FFMO only applies if no 
hindrances exist within the hex and/or between 

the firer and the target Location.

Residual FP2
Reduce by one column to left for each positive DRM 

caused by conditions outside the target hex, (including 
hexside TEM of target Location).5

All non-hexside TEM/SMOKE/FFE-hindrance 
DRM of the target Location apply to the RFP 

attack, as does FFNAM and FFMO (if otherwise 
applicable), even v. Bypassing units.

1:  A MG Firelane must be made by Good Order, Unpinned unit that does not Cower, has LOS to target and is in Normal 
Range (of MG) and not using SFF/FPF.  Firelane RFP is placed at same level (B.5) via a hex-grain or an alternate hex-
grain using FP column one to the left of the FP column normally used by that MG [EXC: PBF].  Firelane RFP attacks 
themselves are unaffected by CX, leadership or Heroic DRM, and do not Cower (but may cause a malfunction).

2:  Residual FP is not gained for an attack made by:  Intensive Fire, Snap Shot, Minefield, PF/PFk, OBA, AP (unless MG), 
ATR, APCR/APDS, a Dud, a malfunctioning weapon or one which elects to retain its ROF, nor by a unit that makes a 
Small-Arms attack Original 12 IFT DR while suffering from Ammunition Shortage.  Attacks made by RFP itself [EXC: MG 
Firelane] are not subject to malfunction or Ammunition Shortage.

3:  "Soft"  hindrances include Brush, Heavy [or denser] dust, FFE, Grain, Hut, Kunai, Marsh, in-season paddy, SMOKE and/
or Vineyard.   LV/DLV are not considered "soft" hindrances and do not apply.  Furthermore, a Firelane RFP attack in a hex 
which may be considered out of LOS to the firer due to "Soft" type hindrances may still occur.  However, a firer making an 
attack in which he intends to place a Firelane RFP marker must have LOS to an enemy unit that it fires at during the 
creation of the Firelane RFP.

4:  "Hard" hindrances include hexes containing an:  AFV, Bridge, Crag, Debris, Graveyard, Olive Grove, Orchards, Palm-
Tree, Seawall, Wreck, and/or Wooden Pier.

5:  Examples include both "hard" and "soft" Hindrances, as well as CX, BU, Stun, positive leadership modifiers and/or 
hexside TEM of target location (EXC: Height Advantage, LV).  Note that FFMO, FFNAM, Bore Sighting, and negative 
leadership modifiers do not increase the RFP in a target hex [EXC:  Airburst does so].


